
CHEDDAR PATIENT GROUP 
 
MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD AT THE CHEDDAR MEDICAL CENTRE 
MONDAY 11 APRIL 7.15PM 
 
Present: 
 
Dr. Claire Laband, Dr. David Baines (Cheddar), Dr. Alexa Dean (Bristol), Dr. Tom Teare 
(Exeter), Dr. Suzanne Grenfell (MPH), Dr. Alex Gates (RUH Bath), Pauline Drummond ( 
Practice Manager), Debbie Hale (Management Partner Burnham and Berrow Medical 
Practice), John Pimblott (Chair), Elizabeth Herridge (Vice Chair and Secretary), Roger 
Cowie, Margaret Cowie, Janet Clark, Jacqueline Scoulding, Marie Pearson, Glenys 
Runciman, Allan Weare, Simon Childs, Ian Robson, Craig Clarke, Richard Tregarthen, 
H. Hotston-Moore, Sylvia Brown, Paul Brown, Gordon Fulmar, Kokila Lane, Brenda 
Anderson, Christine Sims, Peter Dormer, Anna Dormer, Elizabeth Parry, Terry Warren, 
Jackie Warren. 
 
Apologies: 
 
Lesley Miller, Adrian Male, Sue Davey, Andrew Fairhurst, Suzanne Green, Richard 
Corp, Marion Adcock. 
 
Welcome: 
 
John welcomed and introduced the Junior Doctors who had travelled to be at the 
meeting, Dr. Baines, our own Junior Doctor and Dr Laband. 
 
Matters arising from the minutes of the meeting of 11 January 2016:  
 
John gave an update on the Patient Group initiative FitCheddar and its successful 
launch.  He gave the latest news on Connected Cheddar and the Cheddar 
Community Partnership which draws closer to being formed.  Pauline confirmed the 
next Surgery/Patient Group newsletter was being held back, waiting for definitive 
information on how patients can best use the process necessary to access coded 
medical records.  Hopefully it will be issued in May.  
 
Practice discussion points: 
 
e-referrals.  Pauline reported that the system is improving but it is still clunky and needs 
improvement.  She said that a diabetic clinic survey would be done by the end of April, 
asking two simple questions, one of them open.  
 
MJOG.  Elizabeth asked about MJOG, the SMS text message service to remind about 
appointments.  Pauline said it is promoted at chronic disease clinics.  At present the 
Surgery pays for this service.  About 500 people are using this service.  There is a 
simple registration form available at Reception. 



 
Patient Group discussion points:  Dr. Baines talked to the Group about the launch of 
FitCheddar and how he was a scholar in IT and social media.  He promoted the 
FitCheddar blog www.fitcheddar.com and asked the Patient Group to spread the work 
of Eat Healthy, Move More, Enjoy Life.   
 
John explained that he and Elizabeth were visiting Somerset County Council’s Public 
Health the following day and that they had recently met with AONB who had many 
healthy schemes and activities in place.  FitCheddar is holding FitKids Can Move at 
Kings Theatre and then the Fitness and Leisure Centre on 7 June 6-8pm.  There will be 
interactive judo, street cheer, tai kwon do and gymnastics in the theatre, a health talk, a 
fitness talk and then discounted refreshments in Café Lattetude with stalls from local 
sport/health/fitness organisations. 
 
Meet the Junior Doctors: 
 
The doctors introduced themselves, where they were and had been working and their 
current specialties. They clearly explained the reasons behind the dispute, the two 
judicial reviews, pre-conditions that go with the contract.  They explained that if the 
government would call off the impositions then industrial action would be called off.  
They talked about the hours they worked, what ‘unsocial hours’ actually are and a 
seven day NHS.  They talked about their years of training. 
 
There were many questions which were lively and interesting.  It was asked what can 
patients do to help and the answer was ‘please write to your MP’.  Dr. Alexa Dean 
asked for suggestions from patients to help break the deadlock. alexadean@gmail.com 
as she can pass the information to their BMA representatives then directly to the 
national BMA negotiating team.  
 
Dr. Laband brought some information to the evening and I will be attaching the handout 
to these minutes. 
 
AOB: 
 
John mentioned that the Patient Group is trying to assemble a team to participate in the 
Lions Club Swimathon on Sunday 12 June from 12.15pm.  Janet Clark, from the Lions 
Club, mentioned their Message in a Bottle (emergency information which can be stored 
in a fridge) – available in the Surgery waiting room, their used spectacle collection point 
in the same place and she showed a Plugster, an accident-preventing way of pulling out 
plugs.   
 
Elizabeth reminded everyone that we hope to have a Flu Café with stalls in tandem with 
the flu jabs this year.   
 
Date and time of next meeting:  Monday 11 July 7.15pm at the Surgery 
 
 

http://www.fitcheddar.com/

